Lisa Karin Gray
February 19, 1969 - June 16, 2022

Lisa Karin Gray, 53 of Bentonville, Arkansas died in her sleep at her home on Thursday,
June 16, 2022.
Lisa was born on February 19, 1969, to Ron and Paula Kath. She grew up in Rochester,
Minnesota and graduated from John Marshall High School in 1987. After high school, Lisa
attended the University of Wisconsin in Eau Claire and graduated in 1991 earning a BS
degree in advertising and journalism.
Lisa held several jobs throughout her life but her main (and favorite) occupation was being
a mom to 3 amazing kiddos. Lisa was the PTA, homeroom, carpool and church mom.
Their home was the hang-out house where dozens of kids had taco nights, waffle
Wednesdays and slumber parties. Any kid could get a hug, a meal, a place to sleep or
some advice if needed. Along with being a mom, she was currently employed at Top Golf
in Rogers, Arkansas.
If you knew Lisa, you knew she was an “outside of the box” type of person. She didn’t
subscribe to many rules and was most definitely a last minute, go with the flow type of
person. She was hilarious, sarcastic, unconventional, and honestly, a little bit crazy! She
was a creative free spirit who loved to dream and had many adventures in her lifetime.
She loved kids, dogs, sports, the color orange, the beach, mermaids, tacos, mashed
potatoes from KFC and being really “extra.”
Lisa is survived by her three adult children, Amanda, Davis, and Aaron. They were the
loves of her life and nothing meant more to her than their happiness. Lisa is also survived
by her mother Paula Kath, her sister Dawn Doherty and her nephew Noah Doherty. She
was preceded in death by her father, Ron Kath. Lisa was loved fiercely and
unconditionally by her family and there are no words to express how much she will be
missed.
To honor Lisa’s wishes, there will be no funeral. A celebration of life will be held in her

honor at a later date.
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Paula and family Gordy and I are very sorry for the loss of your daughter. Lisa is
truly touching the face of God now and enjoying immeasurable love and
happiness. God bless your family. Gordy and Darlene (Gruhlke) Quandt
Darlene F Quandt - June 30 at 10:09 PM



Lovely One Spathiphyllum Plant was purchased for the family
of Lisa Karin Gray.

June 22 at 05:41 PM

EB

Dawn - It has been decades since we worked together but I feel completely
stunned by this news. I remember always thinking how you and Lisa were
flipsides of the same coin. My very sincerest condolences.
Eileen (Glover) Bendtsen - June 22 at 01:34 PM
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Dawn and Noah – I know a piece of your heart now feels incomplete without Lisa.
Just knowing that the memories she created with you will forever be a part of
each of you and having those will hopefully help you in the days ahead. From
what I know of Lisa through Dawn’s stories, I feel this quote would be something
she would want you all to remember - “Don’t cry because it’s over, smile because
it happened”.
She may be gone from your sight, but she will never be gone from your hearts.
Tami Lawler - June 22 at 11:45 AM



Gold Rush Chocolate Gift Basket was purchased for the family
of Lisa Karin Gray.

June 21 at 04:16 PM
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Mary Claire, Emma, Meagan, Sav, Darby purchased the
Sweetest Sunrise Bouquet for the family of Lisa Karin Gray.

Mary Claire, Emma, Meagan, Sav, Darby - June 21 at 12:30 PM

Lisa you were one of the greatest co workers I've had the pleasure working with.
You made everyone feel loved even on your worst days. I'll miss our
conversations, keep looking out for us.
Brandon Lozano - June 21 at 09:46 AM

